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WEI AMERICA 
SEND ARMY TO 

FREE IRELAND)
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iKPS UNMUMOlISLt 
RE-ELECTED PHOT

SPECULATING 
IN SUGAR NOW 

INDICTABLE

MILL,TOWN AIL 
EXCITED OVER 

SUGAR RUNNERS

ELLIS FAMILY 
GAVE EVIDENCE 

YESTERDAY

I!
OKED POST OFFICE DCF

Dartmouth College Students 
Engaged in Liquor Trafic. 
Smuggling from Montreal.

Veteran 
tde Was 

Willing to Obey the Sum
mons.

Increase of Five. Cents in 
Registration Fee for Letters 
is Adopted — Newspapers 

' Attacked.

_____  ) '
English Author Sees This Pos

sibility Unless British Gov't 
Deals Wfth Sinn Fein.

CHESTERTON CLAIMS 
STATE OF WAR EXISTS

Believes That Attitude of 
_ World Toward Empire 

Colored by Irish trouble.

Board of Commerce Makes 
Drastic Ruling Regarding 

Future Transactions in 
Sweets.

MAXIMUM PROFIT 
OF TWO CENTS FIXED

Mother of Accused Related 
Incidents of Night Daughter- 

in-Law Met Her End.

Seriously Object to Being De. 
prived of Their Sweets That 

U. S. Folks May Have 
Them. .

CITIZENS TAKE BOLD
HAND IN GAME

Waylaid Dealers in illidt 
Traffic, by Blocking Bridge, 
and Read Riot Act to Them

Hanover, N. 1L, Jos. lS.-the Mu
tas of
ooUege senior,

V
Ottawa, June *8.—It took the House 

of Common* until nearly 8 o'clock this 
morning to give third reading to a 
bill amending the Post Office Act, and 
the discussion of the measure, while 
to the committee stage, was of a some
what bitter nature. The first clause, 
which provides for an Increase of five 
cents in the registration fee tor let
ters, was carried after discussion, but 
It waa when the clause Increasing the 
rates of postage on daily newspapers 
from one-qaarter to one cent a pound 
after January next came up that the 
real criticism started, 
was subsequently modified to provide 
that the increase shall be from o 
quarter to three-quarters of a cent 
ter the first of next January.

Dally Newspapers Attacked.
Dr. Michael Steele, of South Perth, 

attacked the Canadian daily news
papers, declaring that they were prac
tically subsidized owing to the fact 
that they did not pay their own mailing 
costs. He declared that they were 
distributing incorrect news, and that 
they misrepresented the proceedings 
of Parliament, giving to the people of 
the country a wrong impression of 
what was going on at Ottawa.

The dally newspapers were defend
ed by R. L. Richardson, of Springfield, 
and Fernand Rinfret, of St. James, 
Montreal, who explained that a sudden 
Increase of a large nature In the postal 
ra|es on newspapers would work a 
great hardship to newspapers who had 
based their subscription rates on the 
old tariff.

The members flatly refused to ac- 
oept a clause which provided for cer
tain restrictions In their franking priv
ileges, and Hon. Martin Burrell was 
forced to consent to its modification 
lu such a way as to leave these prac
tically the same as before the bill was 
Introduced.

Montreal, June 18 —Samuel Uomy 
era, veteran president of the American 
Federation of Labor, was unanimously 
reelected for the thirty-ninth ' ttose 
here today, by the fortieth annual 
convention of the Federation. When 
George W. Perkins, of the Cigar 
makers’ Union nominated him there 

nslnàtton by'the dele-

T. Meeds, a
fellow student, in * quarrel over

RESPONDENT
CALLED TO STAND

Told Story of Hi* Life and 
Hie Experiences in the 
War—Met Wife While in

tc*Ur emu*lln* rttoj
M*«S tethï a'h'vSM'

poratlon lawyor of Chicago, W 
Woodsvtos, toder. to Matt tale m

and to discuss with Mss 
u of « defence against 
murder oe which he. Is 

swskinc ration bf ths 6 
Grand Jav.’/jCv.SimSH^H 

Tit) «tory of «h* vfhtskoy smuggling, 
according to thi ssOese suthorltlas,

A Retail Price of More Than 
23 Cento Per Pound Now is 
Regarded as Unfair FYofit- 
Taking. 1

la from

was a wild d 
gates who stood sad cheered tor sev
eral minutes.

In accepting re-election, President 
Gotnpers denied a report, syndicated 
toy a news agency, that hé bad at
tempted to get the eiecuttve council 
to Incorporate In labor's demande to 
the dominate political parties a re
quest for modification of the prohibi
tion laws to permit the sale of light 
wines and beer. While admitting

IrMritol.tn
(Cross-Atlantic News Service. Copy

right)
By Mrs. Cecil Chesterton 

London, June 18—England's treat
ment of Ireland may reaffirm the sus
picion o# Europe and America aa to 
England's Integrity of purpose during 
the war, and If persisted In may re
sult In American armed intervention

at

day, Mrs ttHs. mother ct ton prison-

ths county jail. St. Stephan, Jane fc.—High jinks 
held ewny In Mllltown tor some time 
In the early hours of Friday morning, 
and a lot of people had as exciting a 
time as they ever had on the morn
ing of the Fourth of July, or the 
morning they were up to see the 
circus arrive. And it all came about 
through the bold and audacious ope
rations of a band of

T. E. I, June IS.— 
at Btunmendde, to-Ottawa, June 16—(By Canadian This clauseFrees)—Speculating to auger is asm 

an Indictable offence to Cntodm. The 
Board of Oommeree hais leaned an ce
dar restraining refines* toom aeUtpg to

sdeceased to the effect that she In
tended to do away with herself, (hi
case occasion she saM she was gtfljgother than wholesalers,that the matter had been recently dis

cussed by the council, he-added, he 
had not token any stand on the quee

rs m « sgïragM

SoîstoïïlSÆ «<”'• «*•" in' endorsing (tororameni 

vice by Mrs. Cecil Chesterton, sister-
toen«Wun*ier to. to^name^ft’m: tomintoSÏÏIto ”
tStm ”5he tote^ew follows K ^ Others officers re-elected Included: 

first 0-, ri. James Dnnoan. of Quincy, Maes.,
to reoegntoe ithat there is an Irish „r ruuten wee n.problem, that la to say/that the prob- Jt,T b— - Ld^FraMr Moîïl 

- Jem concerns an Ireland which is not e ec^ FT»nk Mornrad toTbrau a ^ of Eng «2J>1JMhln,toa' •eoreUr? ’rlUlo,“
land. The only posalble way out of opI**ltton' 
the preeeut Impasse Is to open up ne
gotiations with the responsible and 
representative Irish Government 
which Is 8 Inn Fein. Until we find 
out what Ireland wants through De 
Valera, Arthur Griffith, and other 
Sinn Fein leaders, there is no basts 
for argument and no chance of a 
solution.

“I have always hoped that Ireland 
would accept a form of Dominion

to drown herself but she thought It 
too heed si death. Witness related 
the events which- happened to the 
house on the day of the tragedy. She 
seas HI in bed nt the time. She heard 
deceased get up at eight a.m„ and 
about eleven she heard her bum 
seme fubbteh In the stove ns If clean
ing out her trunk. That wee the last 
time she sew bar alive. Urea she 
went into her room and she heard her 
pulling something against the door.

About four pm. witness heard e

or retalers; wholesalers from setting story, started 
sugar to other than 
rattlers; retailers tom

week-end tripe to Mean 
1, rotundas with whiskey hidden 
soitm.es. strapped to the brake, 
e eg the traies, or carried to die

to free Ireland from British rale. or real 
toother InThe only way out of the present

sugar runners, 
who have been acquiring much gain 
by traaeportlng sugar to the land of 
Uncle Sam, when the laws of Canada 
forbid any of the 
the country.

Much of this traffic has bsea going 
on across the International bridge at 
Mllltown, operations being carried on 
Sunday and every other day, the ope
rators belonging on both tides of the 
river and making so much money from 
their Illicit traffic that they could not 
refrain from boasting of It.

other than In quantities greeter than 
the normal requirements of trade or 
households and all other persona from 
eelHog sugar to excess of the reason
able requirements of the bayera boose- 
bold. The profit, which sugar dealers 
may make, is restricted to two cento 
per pound, or Ave per cent The prac
tice at advancing prices on stocka 
When refiners prices advance, la pro- 
hlbtted, end the system Is ordered of 
fixing the price of sugar at a profit of 
6 per cent based on the average to- 
voice cost of all sugar In stock at tog 
time of sole.

When toe roads of the North coun
try ♦toe broken out after the winter 
snows, the traffic wee token up by au
tomobile- Oa ths lest trip otto the 
road of lSfi ntBes to Montreal, 
la arid to have ■■

sweet stuff leaving ■

tetpntom* In •
._ ___—«r»

quanti of whiskey. This liquor, sc-, 
cording to n diary found In Meads' 
room, was bought for W.7« -n quart 
and sold dor ISO » quart

noise hem the deceased's room like
sotneone crying. Her daughter Agnes 
heard the noise which was peculiar. 
Witness too til to go and investi
gate, and Agnes wan afraid to go.
About six o'clock her eon «me to and 
looked to hto wife's room end altar- 
wards went to the room or the wit
ness sod mid Marls had cut her 
throat. ....

Agnes Btfis. sister'of the prisoner, 
guvs evidence mainly corroborating 

yesterday. She 
considerable length 

by the Attofney-Generat but nothing 
new was brought out. i

WtiHa^EUls, father of the prison-

_ _ _ . , HUB MtEFlS
WILSON’S ULIEME

amination siM him «'tie 
in-law had ever told Mm that Ms son 
first went through a mock marriage 
with the deceased and had to be mar
ried oyer again. Witness said that 
deceased never discussed her matri
monial affairs with him.

Men Alonso Wilson testified to see
ing the prisoner hauling wood on the 
day of the tragedy.

Thomas Corbett Elite, the prisoner, 
then went on the stand, hut Ms evi
dence up to tile time of adjournment 
of the court this evening, mainly 
dealt vflth the story of his Hfe and 
his experience in the war. He was 
wounded nt Passchendaele. He met 
hie wife Btrat when she was a nurse

doing On At Night.
Talk about a big run of salmon In 

the et. John, or In the Fraser Hirer, 
that never had anything on the ran 
of sugar across this Mllltown bridge 
In the hour or two that follow the 
turning off at the street lights at one 
o’clock. At that hour, the bridge Is 
in darkness and it has been the cus
tom for a string of auto truths, with 
no headlights burning, to make a run 
for the land of JJncle Samuel where 
sugar Is unusually scarce and specu
lators ready to pay any old price tor 
any quantity that might be delivered 
to them. Apparently., the wey of the 
transgressor In Canada, who becomes 
the welcome visitor lest ts soon as 
Ms car reaches United States soil, à 
not made to all difficult to complying 
with United States customs regula
tions.

m REFUSES TO 
HI (MUTE

Maximum Said
Two cents per pound over refiners

— Prices at Montreal, Chatham or Van
couver, central points for tbs three 
districts dt toe Dominion, Is declared 
to be the maximum proto, with theRECOMMEND MEED 

INCREASES 11 PENSIONS
that of her rioter 
cross-examined atInforme Democratic Leaden 

He Could Not Hermit His 
Name to Go Before Con
vention.

roan price now standing at 11
cent» or under, a retail prloe of more 
than 28 cents per pound h declared 
to be an unfair profit-taking on gam 
oral sales, and, In cedes where the sale 
of one pound lots mat Involve a tor- 
tor the dealer, special price of 28(4 
cents per pound may he cfc 
the dealer may refuse to sell 
to*w«U'*>tii 
not .fire Own 98 
pounds, m may require 

pounds charging

Special Pennons Com. Report 
Also Favors State Insurance 
for Returned Soldiers.

or
government and even now, I do not MS* To*Irishdespair. It Is One that 
maud a re]
rfosed.'.Nor Is there any hope t 

frit understanding until the Irish and 
V* English sit down at ths same telle 
' and talk It out.

ut
MmntTtoriw lenders as eoe ef ths prinMpel candi-Ottawa, June IS—(Canadian Frees) 

-Marked toereasns of pension. State 
Insurance for returned soldiers end 
the grant of a war service gratuity, 
based'en three 
dependents of

of ast of two
tor. In «penial ease, where e spread ter-

Declares Republican Ruty 
Will Gladly Welcome Ref- 
erendum oh< Fçreign Rela
tionship.

on refiners prices may neoeestta-te 
higher prices, a maximum pc^oe of 96 
cents for four pounds la fixed. Whole
salers are restrained from charging a 
percentage higher than refiners prices 
which will prevent retailers from sell, 
tog at the prescribed 6 per cent profit. 
All these piioae refer to granulated 
sugar, icing sugar, lump i 
er to oàitons Is excepted.

he Citizens Met Up.

The one solitary Canadian customs 
officer on duty at night at this bridge 
Is, of course, unable to cope with the 
situation, but a number of the citi
zens of Mllltown have grown weary 
of watching the long strings of auto 
trucks, bearing thousands of dollars 
worth of sugar passing so boldly 
through the streets and across the 
little river, while all that their hard 
earned dollars would purchase for them 
could be carried home In their vest 
pocket with many a time not enough 
of the sweet stuff to be had In all the 
Mllltown stores to fill one pocket. 
It was not even decent, let alone be
ing a very unequal distribution of 
wealth, that Is the wealth in sugar., 
and last night a band of the citizens 
took matters Into their own hands 
and laid a barricade of logs across the 
floor of the bridge.

But the bold buccaneers are foxy, 
as well as venturesome and boastful, 
and last night a scout waa sent ahead 
In an empty car. Those who were 
present say that no moving picture 
stunt ever equalled the leap that lit
tle ear took when, In the darkness, 
it came In contact with the barricade, 
but It came down on all fours and 
right side up “and the little old Ford 
rambled right along" once more.

The dangerous passage safely nego
tiated, the driver kept right on doi 
the Calais side of the river and across 
Ferry Point bridge, where the St. 
Stephen night policeman waa taken 
on board with some others and re
turned to the scene of trouble. In the 
meaqtime, the sugar profiteers had 
oome from their cars and were mix
ing it up with the Irate Mllltown 
citizens in a war of words, of threats 
and profanity that had brought from 
their bedjB the residents In all the 
nearby dwellings, and there are those 
who say that revolver shots were 
heard.

The St Stephen officer has been 
busy today explaining to his superiors 
in office just why he left his beat at 
night, but there are those who assert 
that bis presence to Mllltown un
doubtedly aided in the prevention of 
violence coming to enterprising citi
zens of the up river town who were 
taking upon themselves the enforce
ment of law and the preservation of 
their rights to the enjoyment of the 
sweets of life. ,

be-vssw&ïS
d who were fu

fore the San FflfcoolacoNot Question of Loyalty “This decision," he fold, Is thro 
able as the path of duty seems to 
dear and unmistakable." :j 

Hi» decision wee made known la a 
telegram to Joe** Shoes, Democratic 

from Kansas, whs 
«graphed Mr. MoAdoorihat 
through the United States wee 

rapidly orystalHetag In hie flavor, that 
hie friends would like to have Mm

ofthe"The Press speaks of Irish disloy
alty. There can be no question of loy
alty from Ireland to England. The 
Act of Union you remember was pass
ed as a War measure toy Pl^t, I do 
say that England during a period of 
danger was not justified In safe
guarding her own defence but I do 
say th°t as a temporary expedient R 
should have been repealed, and that 
hi no case can It be regarded aa en- 

y tailing an obligation of loyalty on the 
* Irish people. We are continually 

reading of the 'rebel outrages' 1»- Ire* 
land, forgetting that acte of violence 
against an enemy government can no 
more he termed crimes than the re
sistance of the Belgians to'the Ger
man army of occupation."

"Would you say the Irish were a 
lawless people?"

“Quite the reverse. An Irish Bishop 
stated the other day that there was 
very little Ordinary crime in Ireland. 
An English newspaper facetiously 
suggested that murders were such an 
every-day occurrence over there that 
they did hot come under the heading. 
Facts, however, show that apart from 
resistance to the English government 
there Is but little crime in Ireland 
and when /on find the people sof a 
country In the throes of a revolution 
steadily maintaining Infomal law and 
order, the justice of their cause be- 

far more apparent 
"We are (the enemy to Ireland and

chief
» the re

mittee on 
tabled 
Cron-

port of the 8 
Pensions and 
to the House 
y to, Chairman

The moki pensgxn Increased sro 
made by means of an 
as.. T 
inion

Rs-e<i tab leh ment 
ttoW. by tonne 
i of the Committee.

Washington, June IS—President 
Wilson’s challenge to submit tne 
Peace Treaty to «referendum of the 
American people was accepted today 
by Senator Hard tag, the Republican 
presidential candidate.

"I am sure" said Senator Harding, 
"the Repub Moan Party will gladly wel
come a referendum on the question of 
the foreign retottandhip of this re
public and the Republican attitude of 
preserved nationality wtl be 
whedmingly endorsed."

Senator Harding’s statement was In 
reply to the Interview with President 
Wilton, published today, to which the 
President discussed the League of No. 
tiens Issue and the Republican plat
form.

Herbert Hoover, today announced 
formally that he will support the tick
et nominated by the National Repub
lican Convention.

or Bug-
had tel

Raw Sugar Regulations
Drastic regulations are made for the 

handling of raw sugar. The Cana
dian refineries are forbidden to sell 
raw sugars, acquired up to September 
30 next, except to another refinery or and elected.
with special permit from the BCand of He declared h& mu* have a reason- 
Commerce. Refineries are required to able opportunity to rehabilitate his 
file with the Board copies of every family, and, having beeg out of office 
contract for law sugar. Refiner» are lees than eighteen months, he has not 
also restrained from Increasing their yet been «hto to eoootnpHsh this, 
prices fin granulated sugar without A preridentlai 
the consent of «he Board* which means MoAdoO explained,

la obtained, candidate wnsvoBdaMe expenses which 
the retail price to the customer of he eaSdf he was unable to assume and 
sugar stands at 23 cents a pound. Which be did not want Ms friends to 

The order is made a regulation, un- .
der section 26 of the Board of Com- Mr. MfiAdoo 
merce Act, and persons Indicted under her of the Wilson 
this regulation will be prosecuted Tsy , , 
the Attorney General of the Province,
In which teh offence Is eommtfitedr

increased
Increased cost to the Dom- 
be In the nedghbprtsood of 

«8,000,000. The Pension BUI for the 
current year is estimated at J26.000,- 
000. The Act proposed will come ta

boo-

the convention, and that they , were
certain that he could be nominated

to effeettoon September 1 next and
will add dearly one third to that 
amount. As the new rates will not 
bweffective until September, It Is es
timated that the pension bill for the 
fiscal y 
be «33,000,000.

Several Important amendments to 
the Pension Act are suggested. Pen* 
sioners with les* than 14 per cent d4a 
ability are given tpe option of com
muting their pensions.

Pension, under the recommends 
lions, are based on tfie 1918 rate. For 
those pensioners resident to Canada 
the bonus recommended is fifty per 
cent over the basic rate, with 20 per 

» cent bonus for those residing outside 
of the Dominion.

A private soldier in 1916, K totally

ALL JOIN IN over-

WAR ON RATS
ending March 81, 1881 Trill Galveston, Texas, June 18.—Federal, 

state, county and city officiale were 
at war with rata, today, following the 
death, yeeterday, of a 17-year-old boy 
from what Doctors H. F. Boyd, M. D. 
Levy end Henry Sartman diagnosed ae 
prCbably bubonic plague.

the
that, until each

*553?'

f GIVES CHILDREN
CHANCE TO LIVEAUTO BANDITS

IN BIG CLEAN-UP
Missouri Man Building Row 

of Houses for Families 
Having Children — Newly 
Weds Have Chance.

disabled, received 160 n month or 
1000 per year. Under the new schedule 
he will receive |76 a month or 8*04 a Get Away With $50,000 

Worth of Jewelry, Chiefly 
Diamonds. - "

■ Toronto, June IS.—Throe erased 
automobile bandits got away with *6fc 
000 worth of jeweiry, chiefly dia
monds and about 86,000 worth of VI»

the present condition U a elate of 
war. Bet In eplte of the war, the 
Irish people retain their innate 

of moral discipline. It It title 
distinction that Is so continuously 
overlooked.’

A widow will receive 1730 per year 
ae again at 8480 In 1818. The same 
rates end Increases wlH apply to wid
owed mothers or other dependents at 
deceased soldiers.

The pensions applicable to those of 
higher rant than private have alto 
been increased by way of bonus, so
that these pensions wM equal those )ewelery store here hi broad daylight 
“'xTpeT.^r^.e to those below

tbe.rank of Captain will be on a Paris and gagged to Ms cellar. The 
of equality under the new male. bery occurred between 6.18T and 6.80 

The committee confirm Its opinion and the robbers made their departure 
against grouting a further cwfc grotur from the vicinity of the store In a 
Ity on the basis of war service 

The question of loans to returned 
men was considered by the committee, 
but no recommendations are made 
thereon

e
St. Joseph. Mo., June 18—Walter P. 

Fulkerson, St. Joseph banker, ts build- 
tag a kow of houses for rent only to 
famines In which there are children 
and to newly married couples. Newly 
weds, according to Mr. Fulkerson wtyl 
be allowed to occupy the houses with 
the provision that If there are no 
children In their families at the end of 
one year’s residence they will be ask
ed to vacate

Whenever a child is bora In one of

•inn Feta Net Anarehl*
*T take It you dismiss the Idea thht 

Sinn Fein Is fundamentally anar
chist?"

“The suggestion Is absurd. In real
ity the Irish peasant Is fundamentally 
conservative, Indeed It may be that 
at the finish England may regard Ire
land a* the bulwark against the tide 
off anarqhy in the West which 
le resisting In the East 
the character of what

y
rob-

.seven passenger motor car.
Poland 

In «regard to 
are termed 

•outrages' It Is necessary to remember 
the difference In the Irish and the 
English psychology.

"Like other nations, notably the 
latins, the Irishman never debates on 
the justice or injustice of reprisals. 
An Englishman would . consider the 
conditions of a particular act, how, 
when, or where aNbkrw was struck. 
The Irishman, who believes hie quar
rel just, will not hesitate to use the 
kntte against the aggressor in any

hie house®, Mr. Fulkerson announces, 
the rent for that month will 
turned to the tenant

HALIFAX CITIZEN
> NULLED BY TRAIN

be re-

MANITOBA CHECKS
THp GRASSHOPPER

Plague After «.Consistent and 
Insistent Fight—Little Crap 
Damage.

PRESIDENT REJECTS
UNDERWOOD BILL

Halifax..June 18—While crossing «he
railway
Thomas Brown, hn aged 
struck, by the 
and S*etii 
ed Injuries which restated to his 
death a abort time after. He waa 
burled clear of the rails, end when 
picked up was unconscious. He was 
rushed to a hospital end died vrttitin 
en hoar. Mr. Brcnra sms about sev
enty year* of see.

tracks' st Richmond tontoht,
'HWl
of the Huerai 

Western train end reoeiv-

8topped Game.
No sugar went across that bridge 

that night, and the citizens concerned 
have notified the sugar ruunene that 
none out go across in the future. It 
may coins about that the way having 
thus been shown, the Dominion Gov
ernment will send enough effiotols to 
the «tarder to prevent further wer* 
by the profiteers end Insure to the 
people en adequate supply ac this 
article.

Their operations have been carried 
on very boldly, end It most be kxosra 
to officiels elsewhere that, far more 
sugar was naming to the bonder than

Failg to Approve of Resolu
tion Providing for Negoti
ations With fVov. Gofv'ts 
re Pulpwood.circumstances; again the English Winnipeg, Jape 1*—The peek of toe 

have perhaps more sensibility than grasshopper plague 
most people ne to the taking of life, be reached by toe end ed this week. 
The Irish, like the Lettpe end the and from then onward, it wht lessen It 
Slav*, resemble a Mohammedan b believed by experts enraged In figbt- 

» friend of mine who hoped the Gosier- lug toe menace.
/Foot would not forbid the holding of a ««ports received from 18 points by 
' meeting In Jerusalem: 'It wll be quite E. J. Evans, Deputy Minister at Agri- 

orderly.' be said, 'only e tow people culture, state that toe hoppers ere be 
will' be killed.' As we should, say lag hhld In check, end tost praeticol- 
there will merely be hooting at the ly ell.to Ake eggs on the light -nds
back of the hall. " ■

-De roe thtodr the English. Govern 
room can be blamed for sot main- 
seining «Mart

in Manitoba will
Washington, June IS—The Under

wood resolution, providing for negoti
ations with the Canadian Government 
or the Provincial Omreromeots at 
Quebec, Ontario and New Brunswick, 
relatifs to the embargo on the ship 
ment of pulp wood to the United 
States failed to receive the President', 
approval, H was announced today The 
President signed eight bills passed In
the oloetog days of the recent eastern one story has It that at best

Waterway candy factory In the Unite! States 
too years to tot he* bean kept to operation by the

the St. Croix.

SECRETARY CHARGED 
WITH CONSPIRACY

Toronto, Oat., Jam IS.—Qa a charge 
conspiring with others’’ to kidnap 

Ambrose J. Small, the missing theat
rical'magnate, a warrant wu issued 
this morning tor the onset of John 
Doughty, former prirhte secretary to 
Mr. emeu. Doughy has also keen 
m testas for ssraral

of " ooutd ho legitimately contained to
any email community, while patient
cittsens have meekly endured their 
lack of needed supplie.

.je
toe hcev/er 
heard from eoe

of Onegrew, tactodne the 
Development btlhas any serious amount at crop so

tor hraa raton tottot. we
elicit tradez

1. a
>** ----------- tt ■ : . «
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Free
Distribution

On Wednesday next. The Standard’s Classi
fied Business Directory will be ready for Free 
Distribution. On Tuesday copies will be sent by 
moil to all subscribers. Persons whose business 

-addresses do not appear in this booklet, or sub- 
» scribers who desite additional copies, should call 

at The Standard office for them.

Tljis is a classified business directory contain
ing the names of almost a thousand of the lead
ing business houses, and professional men, of this 
city, and will he found of value as a reedy refer
ence.
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Wednesday the day
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